HOMOSEXUALITY

One of the most controversial topics regarding moral standards is the issue of homosexuality. The act of sodomy and homosexuality is in total violation of the moral laws of YHWH.

*Leviticus 20:13:* “If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of them have committed an abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon them.”

It is an abominable act for two men to share a sexual bed together. The Lord made male and female for the act of procreation.

*Genesis 1:27-28:* “[27] So God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he him; male and female created he them. [28] And God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing that moveth upon the earth.”

Clearly, this order of creation can not be accomplished with two men or two women in a sexual relationship. Unfortunately, many wrongfully believe that God “made them this way (gay).” NOTHING IS FURTHER FROM THE TRUTH!! To the proponents of this false belief, read *Psalms 18:30:* “As for God, his way is perfect: the word of the LORD is tried: he is a buckler to all those that trust in him!” Two key points in *Psalms 18:30* is that the Lord’s way is perfect and He is a buckler (shield/protector) to them that TRUST him! The Most High makes no mistake in His moral standards!! It is distrust and disbelief which causes one to transgress and lack the fear of YHWH.

*Romans 1:21-27:* “[21] Because that, when they knew God, they glorified him not as God, neither were thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened. [22] Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools, [23] And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and fourfooted beasts, and creeping things. [24] Wherefore God also gave them up to vile affections: for even their women did change the natural use into that which is against nature: [27] And likewise also the men, leaving the
natural use of the woman, burned in their lust one toward another; men with men working that which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that recompence of their error which was meet.”

The Most High allowed the wicked to give into their lustful imaginations (homosexuality) because of their transgressions against the laws. In Romans 1:21-27 you will notice that negative words such as “dishonour,” “vile,” “unseemly,” and “uncleaness” are used to describe homosexual acts. It is obvious to see that homosexuality is a lustful and a learned behavior.

Historically, the Greeks were notorious for their sexual deviance and homosexual acts. While Israel was in captivity under the Greek King Antiochus, Israel was forced to accept and commit the wicked acts of the Greeks. (Read 1 Maccabees 1:11-13; Proverbs 12:26). The Most High never ordained homosexuality to be an acceptable act for His chosen people, however we made the conscious decision to go against nature and the laws of YHWH.

For the nonbeliever who claims to have been “born gay,” you have been lied to!! There are scientific studies that show chemical poisoning to have gender altering effects. Bisphenol-A is a chemical that mimics the female sex hormone oestrogen and interferes with the way hormones are processed by the body. Read more: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1300402/Gender-bending-chemical-food-tins-cut-male-fertility.html#. Studies by professors at the University of Michigan and Harvard have concluded that this chemical (widely used in can goods, baby bottles, and various other plastics) has been linked to male infertility, breast and prostate cancer, diabetes and obesity. Notice all these ailments rank high in the world population. Is it possible that this chemical is being purposely put in common use items to poison and change the population? Reality is stranger than fiction brethren.

The Planned Parenthood Act of 1969 proposed by Fredrick S Jaffe, Vice President of Planned Parenthood-World Population, stated that one of the methods of population control would be to “increase homosexuality.” (Read more: http://static.infowars.com/2011/12/i/article-images/jaffememo-watersterilants.pdf). You may wonder if this is even possible. The answer, YES. Look at the media, radio and film. Increased homosexual innuendo is constantly in our face. Every comedy movie has some sort of homosexual joke, female song artists sing lyrics like “I kissed a girl and I liked it” in heavy rotation, commercials supporting homosexual rights, billboards
promoting gay couples adopting, you name it has systematically been injected into our society to completely disregard all moral standards.

Laws to permit gay marriages are now common place in most states and around the world. If you speak against it, you’re demonized as someone cruel and wicked! This is why America is spiritually known as “Sodom” (Revelation 11:8). We know that the ancient city of Sodom and Gomorrah was destroyed because of its wickedness (Genesis 19). This city was known for its sexual corruption and lascivious nature. It’s clear that YHWH will not pardon such wickedness and has not changed His stance against it.

Deuteronomy 23:17: “There shall be no whore of the daughters of Israel, nor a sodomite of the sons of Israel.”

The Most High doesn’t even like effeminate men. 1 Corinthians 6:9.

Return back to the Most High, Israel and repent!! (Jeremiah 3:12-13 and Matthew 4:17).